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 BOREDOM BEATER  
Can you solve the brain teaser? 

(Answer at the bottom of the page) 
 'A man calls his dog from the opposite side of

the river. The dog crosses the river without
getting wet, and without using a bridge or boat.

How?'

Now life is starting to open up
again, we have been busier than
ever, receiving lots of calls to
help get sports grounds
operating again. We have
recently taken on two football
grounds and of course our
school line marking is back in full
swing, all over Essex.
There were so many events and
sports cancellations last year  
 (at grass roots level and
professionally) that it felt like
things would never get back to
normal. So it's a real pleasure to
be able to get sites up and
running again.

 

To assist us, we have a couple of
new fully CRB checked team
members ready to hit the
pitches.

The weather wasn't exactly on
our side in May, and there were
many times Paul was ready with
his mower and lining equipment
and the heavens opened.
However we still managed to get
through lots of line marking
paint and are looking forward to
a long Summer helping schools
and sports grounds get kids
back out in the fresh air.

In June it's time to make sure you are on
top of watering your grounds. If the
Summer weather is as it should be, the
soil can actually dry out very quickly. The
key is to provide enough water, while
using it economically. Water in the
mornings,  because as soon as the sun
comes up  grass and plants will start to
make good use of it and lose less through
evaporation. Water will be used much
more efficiently. Low water waste and
happy plants! Win, win!

PAUL'S MONTHLY
TIP...

Woodland area
maintenance for
schools today
#pjr #essex
#maintenance
#woodland #school

...to new team
member Adam, who
is starting with us as
a Ground Worker as
we enter our busy
Summer period. 

After all the upheaval of the last year or so, it looks
like we may actually get a summer of sport and PJR

are pleased to be able to help....
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Welcome...

We recently received this wonderful
testimonial from Julie Noble School of
Performing Arts which we wanted to share....
'PJR have been extremely supportive during
the pandemic. We are proud to say we have a
COVID secure building. The deep cleans have
been fantastic, the building and all the
equipment have been maintained to the
highest standards throughout the Pandemic.
We highly recommend PJR Services.'

https://www.instagram.com/pjrservices/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pjr?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXCv7CMdhVqEdaDmDK-wG3ZeQzdn7PTHNKj3etSnnBpC15pYmsuVCSz1tIW9JDoJe0S0ZZ64xN4A0Gj3RJ-KMxOwZtqTCYcZo3y5TZLnKimhPWmbj4qQQvlHe0kv6zUUKktCbFv8Pb75qP9bLo8e-5SXRoADf7xTXRL-XS5h3dKr40FVp0ek2IzL65KIGNJV7k&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/essex?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXCv7CMdhVqEdaDmDK-wG3ZeQzdn7PTHNKj3etSnnBpC15pYmsuVCSz1tIW9JDoJe0S0ZZ64xN4A0Gj3RJ-KMxOwZtqTCYcZo3y5TZLnKimhPWmbj4qQQvlHe0kv6zUUKktCbFv8Pb75qP9bLo8e-5SXRoADf7xTXRL-XS5h3dKr40FVp0ek2IzL65KIGNJV7k&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maintenance?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXCv7CMdhVqEdaDmDK-wG3ZeQzdn7PTHNKj3etSnnBpC15pYmsuVCSz1tIW9JDoJe0S0ZZ64xN4A0Gj3RJ-KMxOwZtqTCYcZo3y5TZLnKimhPWmbj4qQQvlHe0kv6zUUKktCbFv8Pb75qP9bLo8e-5SXRoADf7xTXRL-XS5h3dKr40FVp0ek2IzL65KIGNJV7k&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/woodland?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXCv7CMdhVqEdaDmDK-wG3ZeQzdn7PTHNKj3etSnnBpC15pYmsuVCSz1tIW9JDoJe0S0ZZ64xN4A0Gj3RJ-KMxOwZtqTCYcZo3y5TZLnKimhPWmbj4qQQvlHe0kv6zUUKktCbFv8Pb75qP9bLo8e-5SXRoADf7xTXRL-XS5h3dKr40FVp0ek2IzL65KIGNJV7k&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/school?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXCv7CMdhVqEdaDmDK-wG3ZeQzdn7PTHNKj3etSnnBpC15pYmsuVCSz1tIW9JDoJe0S0ZZ64xN4A0Gj3RJ-KMxOwZtqTCYcZo3y5TZLnKimhPWmbj4qQQvlHe0kv6zUUKktCbFv8Pb75qP9bLo8e-5SXRoADf7xTXRL-XS5h3dKr40FVp0ek2IzL65KIGNJV7k&__tn__=*NK-R

